
COVERBACK INSIDE LEFT INSIDE RIGHT

Have you considered a breast 

reduction but put it off after learn-

ing about the tradeoffs?

Women often choose a breast reduc-

tion to alleviate chronic pain, find cloth-

ing that fits, avoid unwanted attention 

and improve their overall self-esteem. 

 

If you have considered traditional 

breast reduction techniques, but have 

concerns over the unsightly vertical 

scars and poor post-operative shape, 

you may want to consider the break-

through Bellesoma Method.

How is the Bellesoma™ Method different?

• Does not produce an unsightly 
 vertical scar

• Transfers the weight of the breast to  
 the chest muscle providing immedi- 
 ate relief of back, neck, and shoulder  
 pain – massive reduction not required  
 for pain relief

• Lifts and shapes the breast using an  
 internal suspension technique result- 
 ing in a beautiful post-surgical   
 appearance

• Preserves the ability to breast feed

How the Bellesoma Method works

“I had numerous surgeon consultations in the 

UK & had searched the world over for a surgeon 

that could fix me without the big lollipop scar. 

Nearly hung my hat up...then I found Bellesoma! 

The final work is so good that no UK surgeons 

believed what they were seeing!”

                                   - Cindy S., England

BEFORE

Typical female patient with 

excessively large breasts and 

suffers from the pain in the 

back, neck, and shoulder 

area.

PHASE 1

Excess fat & tissue is 

removed based on patient 

desires and new breast 

mounds are created and 

positioned high on the chest 

wall to create a beautiful 

post-op appearance.

PHASE 2

The new breast mounds are 

secured to the chest muscle 

transferring the weight away 

from the skin envelope creat-

ing immediate relief of back, 

neck, and shoulder pain.

PHASE 3

The final sutures are put in 

place around the areola and 

within the shadow of the 

breast leaving no ugly 

vertical scars.

AFTER

The surgery is successfully 

completed and results are 

immediately visible. In time, 

post-surgical swelling will 

resolve and incision lines will 

fade as the patient fully 

enjoys the desired outcome.

“Over a thirty-year period I consulted with numer-

ous surgeons across Europe, Middle East, and the 

USA. They all seemed to chant the same solution 

to my desperate cry for help. I would be left with 

an ugly lollipop/vertical scar which I did not want.”

“The Bellesoma Method proved them all wrong 

and I couldn’t be happier with the results.”

     - Veronica L., Dubai

Actual before and after photos
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BreastReduction

Finally, the
reduction you
want...without

the scars
you don’t.


